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BEESTON 

 
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE THIRD AGE    

Registered Charity No. 1152882 

NEWSLETTER – MARCH 2016 
Editor – Marie Potts    pottsofnotts@gmail.com Website – Contact Steve Austin at stephen.austin@ntlworld.com  

Website address  www.beestonu3a.org.uk 

  

 

   OPEN MEETINGS 

April 2016 Dorothy O’Brien 
It Happened by Chance 

Setting up a school in Nepal 

May 2016 Annual General Meeting 

Chair’s report – Sue Blackley 

Financial Statement – Malcolm Brookbanks 

Election of Committee 

June 2016 John Whitfield     
The Kennedy Family 

Triumphs and Tragedy 

 

Trips and Outings 
Elgar’s Birthplace Museum and Spetchley Park Gardens - 14th April 2016  

£45 per person, which includes coach fare, entrance to both venues, morning refreshments 

and lunch. 

Highclere Castle – 30th and 31st July 2016 

This is the location for the popular television series called Downton Abbey.  The cost is £95 per 

person (£20 pp single supplement) and includes return coach travel, 1-night dinner, bed and 

breakfast at the Apollo Hotel, Basingstoke and entrance to Highclere Castle and Gardens.  

Our guided Tour is scheduled for 10am on Sunday 31st July 2016.  

Malvern Autumn Flower Show at the end of September.   

Cost £39 per person which includes return coach fare and entrance cost. 

Exact date still not known. Awaiting decision from organisers. 

Globe Visit for Play Performance 

Date, cost and timings to be advised following receipt of information from the Globe Theatre 

For further details of any of the above outings, contact Lucy Beardsley 

lucybrdsly@yahoo.co.uk 
 

 

Beeston U3A is Five Years Old!!  - Can you believe it? 

An Occasion to Celebrate with an Afternoon Tea to take place on 

May 20th at CRMC at 3pm – 4.30 
Tickets, at £5.00 per member, (first come, first served) will be on sale at Open Meetings. 

Do come along and help us celebrate this birthday. 

 

mailto:pottsofnotts@gmail.com
mailto:stephen.austin@ntlworld.com
http://www.beestonu3a.org.uk/
mailto:lucybrdsly@yahoo.co.uk
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Group News from Chris Chater Group Co-ordinator  
Chris is collecting names of members who may be interested in attending the following new groups: 

Ambling, Book Group Two, Beginners’ Latin, Singing for Fun, and Wine Appreciation Two.  If any of these 

subjects tickle your fancy, do let Chris know by sending an email to johnchater1@sky.com  

Come Painting Group 
A Painting Class is held every Wednesday from 2.00pm till 4.00pm at the Beeston Conservative Club 146 Station Road 

Beeston Nottingham NG9 2AY.  ALL LEVELS OF ABILITY AND ALL MEDIA WILL BE WELCOME. 

Please contact Richard Brooksbank on telephone number 0115 - 9224790 or email:rnbro@talktalk.net 

Yoga:  Please note that the Yoga group is now at full capacity and cannot at this time take any new 

members. 

A waiting list is in operation, but a second class will depend on finding a qualified teacher.  Are you that person? 

Contact Chris Chater on johnchater1@sky.com 

 

Monthly Meetings  
  Our December “Christmas Special” meeting was, as in past 

years, extremely lively and enjoyable.  We had “in house” 

entertainment showcasing the special talents of some of our 

members, as well as entertainment from pupils of College House 

School. 

The morning commenced with members gathering for 

refreshments, coffee and cakes presided over by Sheila Strang 

and her team of willing volunteer members.  Sheila has led the 

refreshment team since the beginning of U3A and has never 

missed a meeting, but has been a little under the weather of 

late and we wish her a very speedy recovery.  Thanks to Kath 

Childs for stepping up to the plate for the February meeting.   

Sheila and her team do a marvellous job month after month 

and we are extremely grateful for their efforts.   

  The meeting began with a very informative talk from Mandy Topp, (right) the U3A Regional 

Co-ordinator for Shared Learning Projects.  More details on this appear later in this edition. 

We were then entertained by our own Ukulele Group led by Kath Childs.  Before the 

performance of seasonal songs, Kath told us some interesting facts.  Apparently the ukulele is 

descended from an instrument called a machete brought to the islands by sailors visiting 

Hawaii from Portugal.  You may have heard that ukulele means “jumping flea” in Hawaiian. 

However, the last queen of the Kingdom of Hawaii, Liliuokalani, translated ukulele as “gift 

from afar”.   

The first man on the moon, Neil Armstrong loved to play 

the ukulele (as do many other famous people). In fact, 

after visiting the moon he spent several weeks in 

quarantine as scientists at the time feared he may have 

picked up strange bacteria while in space. He spent much 

of this time in quarantine strumming his uke.   

   

Next, the Play Reading Group pulled out all the stops and 

gave us a splendid “vignette” of the pantomime 

Cinderella.  It was compered by Eve Gurd and was 

extremely amusing.  

 

Cinderella was played by Suzan Gokova; the Wicked Step 

Mother was Janet Bywater.  In a versatile dual role, Sylvia 

Trench was an Ugly Sister and the Fairy Godmother, with 

Linda Sadler as Ugly Sister number two and Christine 

Dornan was Prince Charming, and A Curtain! 

 

Last but by no means least, students from Chilwell School, 

pictured right, entertained us with music and songs.  The 

group were not regular performers, but sang and played 

together purely for pleasure.  They were excellent and it 

was a joy to see these young people enjoying making 

music together.   

 

mailto:email%3Arnbro@talktalk.net
http://ukulelehunt.com/2010/04/07/10-things-you-hear-about-ukuleles-that-might-be-bollocks/
http://ukulelehunt.com/2010/04/07/10-things-you-hear-about-ukuleles-that-might-be-bollocks/
http://takelessons.com/blog/celebrities-who-play-the-ukulele-z10
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At the January meeting, we had a real treat in the form of Charles 

Hanson, antiques expert, auctioneer and TV personality.  Charles was 

very entertaining and very knowledgeable.  He began by telling us a 

little about his life in the antiques world, which began as a young boy, 

when he bought a piece of porcelain from a local W.I. jumble sale for 

about £2. and sold it in an auction for over £100.  He was a confident 

and amusing speaker who kept us all enthralled.  Charles then went on 

to talk about and value items brought along by members.  The items 

included silver, china porcelain, a watch and chain, and some 

jewellery. 

The undoubted stars of the show however, brought along by Anne and 

Mike Allery, were two items of pink granite jewellery inherited from a 

relative.  We learned that Albert Balson was Anne’s great aunt’s brother 

who had an incredible life history.  He joined the Navy at a very early age, eventually rising to Chief Petty Officer. He 

went to the Antarctic with Scott, was mentioned in dispatches during the landings at Gallipoli, defused a bomb in a 

ship in harbour whilst under enemy bombing and as one of the early expert divers, recovered today’s equivalent of 

£300,000,000 in gold from a ship sunk by the Germans. He received the Polar medal and two pieces of pink granite 

jewellery (photo) after his trip with Scott. For his efforts in defusing the bomb and recovering the gold he received a 

BEM and bar.   

  Our Speaker on 4 February 2016 was Ken Bird and his talk was "The Astronomical 

Universe".  Using a variety of slides, Ken showed us "our" galaxy - the Milky Way, the 

surfaces of the sun and moon - showing them from various angles.  We saw views from 

the Hubble telescope as well as a number of slides showing moon landings.  It was 

interesting to see how the machinery was used on the moon, showing us some 

features and surfaces and the work these machines carried out. 

Orion was identified, and I am sure that many of us now know in which direction to 

look to find him and we all now know that a golf club was left behind on the moon after one visit!  Could this be the 

start of another Interest Group? A thoroughly entertaining and informative talk.   

 

 

Membership Renewals are now due.  We are pleased to announce that the  

2016/17 membership has been reduced to £15.  Margot and her team will be 

on hand at the monthly meetings as usual or you can renew by post. 

 

Art History                                                                                         

 

Who would know that Birmingham is a great place for art?  Our Christmas trip saw us on our third visit to Birmingham.  

This time, we visited the Jewellery Museum in the jewellery quarter of the city; this was to complement the talk we 

had had last Christmas by Elizabeth Le Marchant Brock on Lalique's jewellery. 

The museum is a time capsule.  When the owners walked out of their jewellery factory in the 80's they left everything 

as it had been on that day.  As little had changed since the firm began in the Victorian era it really was a window 

into the past.  The welcome from the staff was a very warm one which was quite a contrast to the actual 

temperature of the building itself.  Our two guides were delightful; full of information and amusing stories.  We 

especially enjoyed the ways in which the owners (Smith and Pepper) had checked that no employee could walk 

out with any gold dust on them whatsoever; banning men's turn-up trousers and Brylcreem gel for the hair.  After our 

comprehensive tour we were free to have lunch, to wander around the many jewellery shops or, indeed, to buy 

some jewellery for Christmas. 

There are no trips planned for 2016 at the moment.  However, in conjunction with the firm Travel Editions, we have 

planned a trip to Florence in March 2017.  I have been lucky enough to select the places I would like to visit - 

including a trip to the Uffizi Gallery - and a programme has been put together for us.  This is specifically for Beeston 

U3A.  There has already been interest shown by Art History members and the 25 places are filling up rapidly. 

Since the last newsletter we have had talks on Leonardo da Vinci, Michelangelo and Raphael; the three giants of 

the Renaissance.  Elizabeth also expertly took us through the work of Titian.  After Christmas we were looking at the 

paintings of Pieter Bruegel the Elder.  We are nearly back at the beginning!  We started in Oban House in August 

2011 with the artist Holbein and 18 or so members.  That membership has now risen to 100+ and still growing.  

Perhaps some people will now feel that, having been through the artists once already, it is time to leave the group; 

although we have learned how to improve the content and to add extra artists along the way which will, hopefully, 

still keep people wanting to attend.  There is no truth in the rumour that there will be a third Art History group unless 

someone else wants to start their own, separate Art History and call it History of Art - that would be confusing. 

 

Helen 
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Art Gallery Visits                                                                         
  

  In January we visited the Djanogly Gallery where Ruth Lewis-Jones introduced and 

highlighted some of the sculpture and paintings in the Elizabeth Frink Exhibition – The 

Presence of Sculpture.  Ruth explained the casting process for the bronze sculptures 

and we were able to handle small quantities of the alloy to appreciate the weight 

of the full size sculptures - unfortunately touching the actual works (no matter how 

tactile) was not allowed!!   

Many of the works were commissioned for public places and included male figures, 

male heads, animals and birds. The only female figure was The Walking Madonna 

which usually stands outside Salisbury Cathedral walking not towards the cathedral, 

but away from it. (Parish Elders took the decision that the Walking Madonna should be moving out from worship to 

be where human needs are to be met, not just in Salisbury but in the wide world)  It was a wonderful collection of 

works and we were quite amazed that it had no permanent home.  The reconstruction of the artist's studio and 

Ruth's enthusiasm for the artist and her work, and her personal stories gave us a vivid impression of this leading 

twentieth century sculptor.                                            

February's AGV saw us on an architectural tour of a beautiful Elizabethan house. Although familiar to us all, how 

recently has one visited this wonderful building, even though we only live a few miles away!  Wollaton Hall was built 

for Sir Francis Willoughby in the 16th century.  The original Wollaton Hall, we discovered, was built close to the current 

village church, but Sir Francis decided he needed a much more impressive building, so the architect Robert 

Smythson was commissioned to design the new Hall which was to stand on a sandstone hill in the middle of the 

parkland. 

By the time Smythson arrived in Nottingham he had already been involved in the design and build of Longleat, and 

after Wollaton went on to design Hardwick Hall and earn many more commissions throughout the country. Smythson 

stayed on in Wollaton and became firm friends with Sir Francis. The architect 

died in 1614 and his monument is in St. Leonard's church in the village.  Our 

guide Richard was so knowledgeable about the Hall, the Willoughbys and 

Smythson that everyone was thrilled by the tour which followed. 

 Behind the scenes we climbed a spiral staircase to the Prospect Tower – 

wonderful views of the park and the city, down another set of stairs and out 

onto the lower roof where Richard described some of the different influences 

to the external design, Italian and Dutch, to name just two. In off the roof and 

down staircases to the kitchens, wine cellar (heavily protected!!) and finally 

down again into the cellar system cut under the Hall into the natural 

sandstone.   What a great tour – many steps and stairs, but well worth the 

effort. Architecture and a good bit of history too, but if you get the chance and can cope with the stairs -  just go!!!!                            

The future AGV programme will include visits to Lincoln, Leicester, the new Harley Gallery, as well as our usual 

'haunts' of the Djanogly, Nottingham Contemporary and Nottingham Castle. Join our Group -  discover amazing art 

and architecture.    

Barbara Johnson and Nadya Lancaster   

 

 

 

Book Group                                                                                           _   
 

We continue to meet on the 2nd Tuesday each month in the CRMC Wesley Room at 10 am, for friendly and informal 

discussions about our chosen book for that month, which hopefully everyone will have managed to read! We are 

fortunate in the support of Beeston Library in ordering books for the Book Group, although some members like to buy 

their own copies.   

We have read The Miniaturist by Jessie Burton, set in 17th century Amsterdam, as our book for January and in 

February we discussed Colm Tiobin’s Brooklyn which was recently made into a film. In March, we’ll be discussing  

The Unlikely Pilgrimage of Harold Fry by Rachel Joyce and by way of a contrast we’ll be considering one of the 

classics in April – The Tenant of Wildfell Hall by Anne Bronte.  

We are still operating a waiting list as we are up to capacity – and we are larger than many book clubs.  However, 

we have been able to welcome some new members over the last few months, as a few places became available, 

and the waiting list is reviewed on a regular basis. There is also the possibility of another book group being set up. 

Please telephone me on 9226643 or emailejslarch@outlook.com if you would like to go on the waiting list. 

 Jane 
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Craft Group                                                                                      
 

  The craft group meets in the Wesley room on the fourth Thursday of the month 

from 1.30 - 4.00pm.  The class is taught by members and a small charge is made 

for any materials supplied by the teacher. At our November meeting we made 

Christmas decorations from beads - I turned mine into ear-rings!  At our January 

meeting we planned the programme for the year.  

February 25th     Knitting or sewing felt Easter chicks to hold crème eggs 

March 24th Appliqué using Bondaweb 

April 28th Embroidered cards 

May 26th Making a simple folding shopping bag 

For further details, contact Carole Brown at c.brown929@btinternet.com  

Carole 

 

Exploring Spirituality_____________________           ____    __     
 

We are a friendly group that meets at 10.00 am on the third Tuesday of each month in the Epworth Room.  Do come 

along, you will be welcome. But what do we do?  Well we spend some time relaxing and reflecting in silence, but 

mostly we have a discussion about those areas of life that really make the most difference to our lives.  These are 

things like love, kindness, peace, joy, trustfulness, humility, self-control, wholeness and beauty.  Does that sound like 

your life?  If not, then do come along and find out more.   

Richard   riedd@btinternet.com  

 

 

Family History Group                                                               
 

In November we had a visit from Tom, leader of the Soar Valley U3A Family History group, who spoke about 

researching Scottish ancestors. He introduced us to the record-keeping system in Scotland, and how this is organised 

around the Scotlandspeople website. It was good to see examples from Tom’s research into his own family. Local 

newspapers were also illustrated as a helpful resource. Before Tom’s talk, Mike J demonstrated the Group’s website, 

on the main U3A website and encouraged contributions; and we also had a brief discussion about the 1939 

Register, an important resource, newly released. 

In December we were pleased to welcome Sue Church, co-ordinator of the Guild of One-Name Studies (GOONS) 

for Nottinghamshire and Leicestershire. She explained how GOONS operates, and the guidelines it has for members 

carrying out this form of research, though also applicable more generally. Sue was able to provide examples from 

her own work on the Teear name. This was followed by a fuddle; many thanks to those who provided refreshments; 

much enjoyed. 

In January we had a presentation from John, of the History group, who had been intrigued by the finding that Walt 

Disney belonged to a family who once lived in Norton Disney, a small village in Lincolnshire. The family dates back to 

the time of William the Conqueror and is traced back to Hughes d’Isigny among others. The family history over the 

centuries was accompanied by photographs of effigies in churches that John had taken. Earlier, Chris illustrated 

how he had traced two females, born in 1815 and in 1908, using information from genealogy websites, Google and 

a variety of other sources, despite some red herrings on the way. 

 

Chris 

  

Good News about IT Learning:  See Page 14 

 

 

mailto:c.brown929@btinternet.com
mailto:riedd@btinternet.com
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History Group                                                                                        
After a break of a few months, the Group is active again with many of the former members continuing to attend. The 

new leadership team is Ron Jones, Georgina Lyons, Judith Foxon and Margaret Jones. Many members have offered 

themselves, or their spouses, to give talks so that our programme for this session relies on their contributions on a wide 

variety of topics.  

 In January, Brian Tuck introduced us to a remarkable man, Sir Stamford Raffles, the founder of Singapore, In 

February, Dennis Witcome explained how, some 50 years ago, he had used libraries and private collections of 

papers to gain information for his thesis on Charles II. Margaret Christopoulis then drew attention to the many sources 

now available on the internet, Study of primary sources can lead to the previously received wisdom being 

challenged.  In ‘extra time’ there was a workshop in which methods of digitising paper illustrations and 35mm slides 

were demonstrated.  We also hope to have a summer visit and are grateful to Catherine Tomlin and Cheryl Martin 

who are spearheading this new venture. Details will be released shortly.  It will take another couple of months for our 

numbers to settle down. Meanwhile, we are still open to a few new members.   

Ron 
 

Indoor Games 

Bridge                                       
We play friendly Rubber Bridge - ACOL system. We 

welcome all levels of bridge players except complete 

beginners.  It is quite different to many bridge clubs in 

that we do talk to each other about the game, 

discussing different bidding techniques or how we could 

have bid!!  - always in the friendliest manner and with no 

blame attached. If you enjoy bridge and want to 

improve and to meet similar minded bridge players do 

please come and join us. Weekly attendance is not 

essential, just join us on the days you are free.  We look 

forward to welcoming new members and if you would 

like further information, please contact me either by 

phone or email.  0115 9283707   

 hpbright23@yahoo.co.uk                        Pauline 

Canasta_____                    _  
Briefly Canasta is played with 2 packs of identical cards 

and is an extension of rummy, where the aim is to make 

canastas or 7 cards of the same rank, sometimes with 

wild cards used to make up the set. The emphasis is to 

score points with canastas with comparatively little 

emphasis on going out.  It is essentially designed for 4 

hand partnership play making it popular with bridge 

players, but there are also 2, 3 & 5 hand versions. 

We meet on a Thursday morning on a fortnightly basis 

between 9.30 and 12.00 at the CRMC. Whether a 

beginner or improver, if you are interested in joining, 

please contact me by phone or email. 

paul.pinnock@yahoo.co.uk                                    Paul 

Rummikub____   ___   __  
 

We continue to meet on the second Monday of the 

month at 1.45pm.  Several members arrive at 1.30 to 

help set up the tables.  We are a friendly and well 

attended Group.  The game is fun and very easy to 

learn.  New members are always welcome. 

0115 9257836 or pautill77@gmail.com                  Pauline 

 

Scrabble                              
 
The Scrabble Group meets fortnightly on 1st and 3 rd 

Tuesday at 2 pm in the Epworth room at the Chilwell 

Road Methodist Church.  We are a friendly Group and 

would love to have more players. Depending on 

numbers, we divide into groups of 2, 3, or 4 players.  

Learners are helped, and play against less 

accomplished players.  We usually manage 2 or 3 

games with an interval for refreshments. 

If you are interested contact me by phone or email  

0115 8541359 or marydot2@virginmedia.com  Mary 

Mah-jong                                                                          
Mah-jong is a very entertaining Chinese game played by 4 players.  Beginners are welcome. The game has 

similarities to Gin Rummy but played with tiles.  Learners can sit and watch initially, but nothing beats “having a go”. 

We have a mixture of abilities in the Group including a good number who had never played before the Group was 

set up. 

0115 7524413 gillian.hallam@outlook.com Jill         

 

 

mailto:hpbright23@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:paul.pinnock@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:pautill77@gmail.com
mailto:marydot2@virginmedia.com
mailto:paul.hallam90@ntlworld.com
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International Dance_______________                     __       ___  _  

 

Best Bargain in Beeston. I really enjoy the group and think it is the 

best bargain in Beeston. Not only do we get to keep our brains and bodies 

working but we also get to meet new people and learn about other countries 

and cultures. (JB) 

The group enjoys a variety of music and dances. This year (2016) we have 

learned a new dance from Romania with a lovely musical introduction on a 

zither, danced some old Israeli favourites and tried out a couple of dances 

from the Netherlands.  Our repertoire includes countries from New Zealand to 

Estonia. Our most popular dances come from Israel, Bulgaria, Romania, 

France to name but a few. Our aim is simple – to have fun whilst learning. No-

one makes mistakes although we may from time to time do variations.   

At the January meeting, we did enjoy a laugh at my “technical terms” and 

also at the cheese basket dance with hands forming the cheese basket. This 

dance comes from Estonia.  Come and try us out – the more the merrier. 

From March 8th 2016 we will meet in the Church Hall off Foster Ave, behind the R.C. Church. Access by foot from 

Foster Ave, Access by car from Cavendish close via Devonshire Ave.  We will have to charge £2.50 to cover the cost 

of this hall with no stairs.   

Gill  gill.morral@ntlworld.com 

 

 

 

 

  

Long Walks Group  8-10 miles                                                                                              
 

The Long Walkers meet in the early part of each month but avoiding the first week during which the U3A Open 

meeting is held. The actual day is chosen by the person leading the walk. We have found that meeting at Bramcote 

Hills Park and taking as few cars as possible works well. Many of us in the Long Walk group also walk with the Medium 

walkers who arrange their walks for the later part of each month! We are a very friendly group and always welcome 

new walkers. All you need is some good boots, waterproof gear and a sense of humour! 

 

In November, Sue led us on an 8 ½ mile walk around Lumsdale near Matlock 

The walk started in Lumsdale going up through Bentley Brook with several ruined mills. Sue gave us an interesting 

account of the history of the area which is now looked after by the Arkwright Society. The walk was very varied, 

going through open fields, woods, deep cloughs with streams and an abandoned stone quarry. In spite of the 

forecast of storm Abigale, we had good weather but plenty of mud due to rain on the previous days!! Thanks to Sue 

for a good walk. 

 

In December Alan led us on a combined walk for long & medium walkers of 5 miles around the Ambergate area. 

This was followed by a Christmas lunch at the Hurt Arms 

About 30 members from the two walking groups managed this gentle walk mainly through the Shining Cliff woods at 

Ambergate. This gave them an appetite for the Christmas meal booked at the Hurt Arms where we had had a very 

enjoyable time the previous year. Unfortunately, due to various managerial problems, the meal and service were 

appalling. There was some comfort in the fact that we were only charged the deposit rather than the full amount for 

the meal. Thanks to Alan for the walking part! 

 

In January, Sue led us on an 8 mile walk around the University and Wollaton Park area and then provided 

refreshments at her house.  27 members gathered for this combined Medium and Long walkers walk which went 

through several parts of the University campuses, Wollaton Park and a small nature reserve near the Science Park. 

Sue pointed out where Alan Sillitoe was born, the magnificent oak tree on the top of Arbour Hill in Wollaton Park and 

an ice age erratic stone next to Trent Building in the University. The group were obviously well energized after the 

Christmas break as what was originally planned as a 6 ½ mile walk was extended and measured to be 8 miles! Many 

thanks to Sue for an excellent walk and for her hospitality. 

 

Mike  Tel 9177150 mushnpuss@gmail.com 

 

 

mailto:gill.morral@ntlworld.com
mailto:mushnpuss@gmail.com
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BEESTON U3A GROUPS LIST 

GROUP LEADER & TEL NO. MEETINGS HELD VENUE EMAIL ADDRESS 

Art Gallery Visits  

Barbara and 

Nadya, Secretary 

Elizabeth   

Monthly  

3rd Thursday  

2.00 pm 

Various 

barbara.e.johnson@btinternet.com 

nadya.lancaster@btopenworld.com 

eliz3le2ma1b@btinternet.com  

Art History I & II 
Helen 922 7717 

Elizabeth (SEC) 
Monthly 4th Tuesday 

10.30 am and 1.30pm 

Guild Room 

CRMC 

helen.stewart1@btinternet.com  

 

Badminton Ann and John 
Fortnightly 2nd 

Wednesday 10.30 am 

Pearson 

Centre 

Beeston 

 

johndubbury@btinternet.com 

 

Bird Watching 
Peter 

07813867135 
Monthly 2nd week,  

day variable 
Various psadler197@gmail.com 

Book Group 
Jane 

9226643 
Monthly  

2nd Tuesday 10.00 am 

CRMC  Wesley 

Room 
ejslarch@outlook.com  

Bowls Peter 9288131 Variable 
Nottm Indoor 

Bowls Club 
peternoon@ic24.net 

Bridge 
Pauline  

9283707 
Weekly Monday  

2.00-4.00 pm 

CRMC Epworth 

Room 
hpbright23@yahoo.co.uk  

Buddies Zena  
Monthly Last Friday  

10.30 am 

The White Lion, 

Beeston 
zenabe@msn.com 

 Canasta Paul 9431012 
Fortnightly 2nd &4th 

Thursday 9.30 am  

CRMC Epworth 

Room 

 

paul.pinnock@yahoo.co.uk 

 

Cinema/Film Alan 9221976 
Monthly  

1st Tuesday  10.30 am 

White Lion 

Beeston 
alanwindsor@ntlworld.com  

Come Painting Richard 9224790 
Every Wednesday 

2pm – 4pm 

Beeston 

Conservative 

Club 

email:rnbro@talktalk.net  

Craft Carole 
Monthly, 4th Thursday 

1.30-4.00 pm 

CRMC Wesley 

Room 
c.brown929@btinternet.com 

Exploring Spirituality Richard 9252586 
Monthly   

3rd Tuesday  

10.00 am 

CRMC Wesley 

Room 

 

riedd@btinternet.com 

 

Family 

History/Genealogy 
Chris 9221481 

Monthly 3rd 

Wednesday 9.30 am  

CRMC Wesley 

Room 
chris.obrien.uk@gmail.com 

Garden/Visits  

 

Sandra  

9285031 

Monthly 2nd 

Wednesday 

 10.00 am 

CRMC Guild 

Room 
sandy.banks@talktalk.net  

 

History 

 

Ron 9258093 

 
Monthly  

2nd Friday 10am 
 

CRMC Guild 

Room 
ronhjones@outlook.com  

International Folk 

Dance 

 

Gill 

 9171831 

Fortnightly   

2nd and 4th Tuesdays  

10.00 am 

 

 

gill.morral@ntlworld.com  

 

 

Languages –French 

(Not for beginners) 

Jill 9256792 

Maria   9223524 

 

2nd & 4th Mondays 

9.30 am -11am 

CRMC Epworth 

Room 
jillddavis3@gmail.com 

Languages – 

Spanish (Limited 

Spanish speakers 

welcome) 

Maria   9223524 

 

2nd & 4th Mondays 

11am-12.30 

CRMC Epworth 

Room 
dleadbetter1944@o2.co.uk 

 

Latin  

 

Jill 9227646 
3rd Wednesday 

 9.45 am - 11.15 am 

CRMC Epworth 

Room 
jill.boothroyd@live.co.uk 

Let’s Right 

Shakespeare 
Di  9252353 

4th Monday 1.30pm 

 

CRMC  

Epworth Room 

 

difschr@yahoo.co.uk 

Local History Alan  9221976 
Monthly 3rd 

Wednesday, 1.30pm 
CRMC alanwindsor@ntlworld.com  

Long Walks Mike  9177150 Various Various mushnpuss@gmail.com 

Lunch Club  

 

Shirley 9170715   

Glenis  8752336   
4th week of the 

month.  Day varies 
Various 

shirley.cooper@ntlworld.com 

 glenis.fisher@yahoo.com 

mailto:barbara.e.johnson@btinternet.com
mailto:nadya.lancaster@btopenworld.com
mailto:eliz3le2ma1b@btinternet.com
mailto:helen.stewart1@btinternet.com
mailto:ejslarch@outlook.com
mailto:hpbright23@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:paul.pinnock@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:alanwindsor@ntlworld.com
mailto:riedd@btinternet.com
mailto:sandy.banks@talktalk.net
mailto:gill.morral@ntlworld.com
mailto:jillddavis3@gmail.com
mailto:dleadbetter1944@o2.co.uk
mailto:alanwindsor@ntlworld.com
mailto:mushnpuss@gmail.com
mailto:shirley.cooper@ntlworld.com
mailto:glenis.fisher@yahoo.com
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Two Lunch Pamela 9396828  

Peter Lyons  
3rd week of the 

month.  Day varies 
Various 

pamela.bayley247@gmail.com 

peterlyons7@ntlworld.com 

Mah-jong 
Jill   

0115 7524413 
Fortnightly 1st and 3rd 

Wednesday  2.00pm 

CRMC  Wesley 

Room 
gillian.hallam1@outlook.com  

Medium Walks Alan 9164574 Various Various alanbailey@virginmedia.com 

Murder Book Group Helen 922 7717   Wednesday 1.30pm White Lion  

 

helen.stewart1@btinternet.com 

 

Music  
Sue and Graham 

9256729 
Monthly 3rd Thursday 

10.00 am 

CRMC Epworth 

Room 
lodges3@hotmail.co.uk  

Play Reading 
Christine 9287576 

Susan  

Monthly  

3rd Friday  

2.00 pm 

CRMC Epworth 

Room 
christinedornan@gmail.com 

Philosophy & 

Religion 

 

Nicholas 9285473 

Geoff 

 

Monthly  

1st Monday  

10.30 am 

CRMC Epworth 

Room 

 

geoffbagley@me.com  

 

Photography Heather 
Monthly 4th 

Wednesday  

10.00 am 

Contact 

Heather for 

venue details 

imagesbyelise@gmail.com  

Poetry Appreciation Joan 9226975 
Monthly  

3rd Tuesday 

1.30 pm 

CRMC Wesley 

Room 
joan.whiting@ntlworld.com  

Practical Gardening 

 

Margaret 

9287643 

 

Monthly 3rd Monday  

10.00 am 

CRMC Wesley 

Room 

 

mrichardson14@hotmail.com  

 

Rummikub Pauline 9257836 
Monthly 2nd Monday  

2.00 pm 

CRMC Wesley 

Room 
pautill77@gmail.com  

Science  Jim 9170353 
Monthly  

1st Wednesday 10.00  

am 

CRMC Epworth 

Room 
jm.jj.turner@ntlworld.com 

Scottish Country 

Dancing 
Sue and Andrew 

8  week taster course at CRMC on 

2nd, 3rd, and 4th Thursday.  Current group 

full 

sue.morrison2@ntlworld.com 

Scrabble Mary 9258033 
Fortnightly   

1st & 3rd Tuesday  

2.00 pm 

CRMC Epworth 

Room 
marydot2@virginmedia.com  

Short Walks Ann 9288413 Various Various 

 

walks@theharts.free-online.co.uk  

 

Table Tennis 

 

Janet 9256048 

 

Monday Term Time Only 

At Pearson Centre. 

Contact leader for dates 

janet@jandee.co.uk 

Theatre Outings Eve  9281983 
Monthly  

1st Tuesday 

2.00 pm 

CRMC Wesley 

Room 
evegurd@yahoo.com  

Ukulele  Kath  9431331 
Fortnightly -contact Kath for details of 

venue and times of meetings 
kath.childs1@gmail.com 

What the Papers 

Say 
Karen 9253332 

Monthly 3rd Friday 

2.00pm 

Beeston 

Library 
stainer_696@msn.com 

Wine Appreciation Piers  9284988 
 This Group is at full 

capacity at present 

White Lion 

Beeston 
pierskrause@yahoo.co.uk 

Writing for Pleasure Helen 9227717 
Monthly  

1st Wednesday 10.00 

am 

Wesley Room 

CRMC 

helen.stewart1@btinternet.com  

 

Yoga Ken 9392232 
This Group is at full 

capacity at present 
CRMC Hall kenmorrell@virginmedia.com  

Members are encouraged to contact leaders for up-to-date information.   Please be aware that 

members participate in all Group activities entirely at their own risk.                                         
Group Coordinator: Chris Chater email johnchater1@sky.com 

CRMC is Chilwell Road Methodist Church Beeston 
 

 

mailto:pamela.bayley247@gmail.com
mailto:peterlyons7@ntlworld.com
mailto:gillian.hallam1@outlook.com
mailto:helen.stewart1@btinternet.com
mailto:lodges3@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:christinedornan@gmail.com
mailto:geoffbagley@me.com
mailto:imagesbyelise@gmail.com
mailto:joan.whiting@ntlworld.com
mailto:mrichardson14@hotmail.com
mailto:pintilley@talktalk.net
mailto:jm.jj.turner@ntlworld.com
mailto:marydot2@virginmedia.com
mailto:walks@theharts.free-online.co.uk
mailto:janet@jandee.co.uk
mailto:evegurd@yahoo.com
mailto:stainer_696@msn.com
mailto:pierskrause@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:helen.stewart1@btinternet.com
mailto:kenmorrell@virginmedia.com
mailto:johnchater1@sky.com
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Murder Book Group                                                     
 

 After five meetings I think that we now know the kind of crime book we appreciate: something with violence, and a 

strong heroine who can "kick ass".  This was proved at the February meeting where Di Fischer-Harman took us 

through the Millennium novels of Stieg Larsson.  We seemed to be in agreement that Lisbeth Salander, the tattooed, 

pierced, computer-hacker heroine was our sort of woman.  Consequently, we awarded "The Girl with the Dragon 

Tattoo" our highest mark so far of 17/20. 

So far we have looked at: 

 

Detective and Author Rating 

The Lord Peter Wimsey books of Dorothy L. Sayers 13/20 

The D.C.I. Banks novels by Peter Robinson 15/20 

The Mistress of the Art of Death series by Ariana Franklin 16/20 

 

We now have the following books to look forward to reading and discussing: 

Date Detective/book and Author Person Leading 

March 2nd Bruno, Chief of Police by Martin Walker or another in the series Helen Hubert 

April 6th The Miss Marple books of Agatha Christie Win Azzopardi 

May 4th The Three Pines books of Louise Penny (Still Life) Helen Stewart 

 

Looking at the list we do have several months of exciting reading to do.  My thanks also go those members who 

have brought along any crime book which they are currently reading in order to recommend them to the group. 

We shall continue to meet at The White Lion since winning the battle against noisy music and vacuum cleaners.  

Sergio now appreciates that we need a little quiet to hear each other and we also appreciated the extra cake he 

brought us to celebrate the New Year! 
Helen   

 

 

Music Group                                                                                                                                         

 
In November 2015 we had a session on Samba drumming led by a visitor from Nottingham University followed, 

In December, by a fuddle while we planned 2016 to a background of brass band music. 

 

We began the New Year with a session called duos and trios. Members brought along music ranging from classical 

trios by Mozart to music by a local duo, one of whom is a member of our Beeston Ukulele Group. 

Music played was, Dapper Dan, Peter Paul and Mary(Lemon Tree), Peter and Gordon(World Without Love), Steve 

Knightly and Martyn Joseph(Man O War/Swansea), Donizetti(Duet from Don Pasquale), Anne Ziegler and Webster 

Booth(Duet from Veronique), Martin and Eliza Carthy(Happiness), Cliff Richard and Sarah Brightman(duet from 

Phantom of the Opera), Flanders and Swann(Ill Wind), The Scaffold (Lily the Pink), Mozart(trio from Cosi Fan Tutte). 

 

Future meetings see a member focusing on guitar music, a visitor to take us through organ music, discovering 

composers and  another vinyl session plus much more. 

Sue and Graham                                                                     

 

 

Quiz Cubicle                               

  
The anagram is also a clue to the solution.  EG Best in Prayer is Presbyterian  

1 BEST IN PRAYER 8 IS NO AMITY 

2 MOON STARER 9 LIES – LET’S RECOUNT 

3 A ROPE ENDS IT 10 ALAS! NO MORE Z’S 

4 THE EYES 11 I’M A DOT IN PLACE 

5 HERE COME DOTS 12 THAT QUEER SHAKE 

6 DIRTY ROOM 13 TWELVE PLUS ONE 

7 CASH LOST IN ME 14 WOMAN HITLER 
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Photography_                                                                                
 

The photography group meets on the 4th Wednesday of the month and runs a wide-ranging programme of shoots 

and also meets to review members’ photographs. 

 

  Towards the end of 2015, 

the weather was 

unfavourable and a 

planned shoot at the 

Arboretum had to be 

called off. However, an 

alternative indoor session 

was arranged on the 

theme of ‘Water and 

Reflections’. This proved to 

be a most productive 

session, allowing the group 

to try out new techniques and, in the process, create a variety of 

great images, some of which are shown here. 

 

  2016 got off to an enjoyable start when Heather kindly hosted a New 

Year fuddle at her home for the group. The first shoot of the New Year was arranged for February, being a visit to 

Nottingham’s historic Council House to capture images of its interiors, architecture and surroundings. More visits are 

already in the pipeline and new members are always welcome to ‘come and join us’. 
Heather imagesbyelise@gmail.com 
 

 

 

 

Poetry Appreciation___________________________ ______    __ __ _     
 
The group has a regular following of 13 members. We meet on the 3rd Tuesday of the month.  We choose a 

different poet each month and each of us chooses something to read out. We are a very friendly group and really 

enjoy our meetings. 

 

Recently, we chose John Clare and enjoyed his poetry so much that we are aiming to have a trip to his house 

sometime in the near future.  Watch out for further news on this and if there will be seats to fill for the trip. 

Joan 

 

 

 

Practical Gardening                                                                         
 

This friendly group is still running very successfully and we have welcomed several new members recently. We still 

have room for more of you to join us if gardening interests you or you want to start to improve your own garden. 

Meetings have recently included such topics as recommending shrubs to grow in our gardens, when to plant or 

move perennials, taking softwood cuttings, greenhouse care and plant diseases. We always break into groups for 

part of the morning to focus on a particular topic and to share our ideas and suggestions.  We meet on the 

third Monday of each month at 10 a.m. in the Wesley room. 

 

If you are interested, you can contact me on 9287643 or mrichardson14@hotmail.com 

 

Margaret  

 

 

mailto:mrichardson14@hotmail.com
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Short Walks                                                                         

Sunshine and Mud. The Ramblings of the Short Walk Group. 
As a walking group we have been pretty lucky with the weather on 

our monthly walks over the last years.  However we have a talent 

for finding mud!  In the way that memory somehow logs negative 

things more strongly than positives I now have an internal map of 

the potentially muddy sections in all our local walking areas! For 

our 2015 Christmas walk, which finished at the Broad Oak in Strelley 

Village, I was 

absolutely sure I had 

90% cracked avoiding 

mud, the particularly 

cloggy red clay mud 

of that area. Well it 

was 80% avoided but 

we found the exciting 

new ‘peril’ of standing 

water.  However it cleaned our boots nicely. I wonder if we might come 

up with some adjectives to describe the varieties of mud we encounter?  

The picture above is of the convincingly mud free recce of our 

Christmas Walk.   

The changing and/or less predictable seasons have also meant that 

we have had ‘Autumn leaves walks’ with no fallen leaves, ‘Snowdrop 

walks’ with the snowdrops covered by snow and ‘Bluebell walks’ with 

only a handful of bluebells to be seen so we are now more guarded in 

our walk descriptions.   Still we have a laugh, good conversations and 

often a cheerful pub lunch. Our remit is for walks to be less than five 

miles and at a steadier pace than the medium and long walks groups, 

but I am keen that a spirit of adventure and exploration should be at 

our core.  I appreciate other members’ willingness to lead walks and 

suggest new locations. I am sure you will find the group welcoming if 

you would like to join us.  Picture above right is by the lake in Wollaton 

Park as part of our ‘Perimeter Wall’ walk in January. 

Left picture - Hallam Fields Lock in the sunshine   Ann 

 

Table Tennis                                                                         
 

We are now playing every Monday morning, though limited to school term times, and of course Bank 

Holidays. We all enjoy the sessions, which are played in a very friendly way. But with only two tables we 

are very limited on numbers and I have had to start a waiting list, but please contact me if you would 

like to add your name to the list.   Janet 0115 9256048 janet@jandee.co.uk 

 

Janet  

 

Ukulele                                                                                                                                                               
 
We started a year ago with a few enthusiastic beginners. There are now 14 of us! We've been lucky to have some 

more experienced players joining the group and while some people have a musical background, others don't - it 

really doesn't matter. At the start of a session we focus on new members who have a chance to learn the basics 

and then join in where and when they can with everyone else. The joy of the ukulele is that, with just a few chords, 

you can sing and play along from the start. We break for a cup of tea and a chat and finish with ideas and 

suggestions of songs to practise for the next meeting. 

Songs range from rock, folk, pop and show songs to more traditional old favourites. We've recently ventured into 

finger-picking Happy Birthday, patiently taught by Barrie, with varying degrees of success, but we're persevering! 

For further details, please contact:     kath.childs1@gmail.com  

'There's something about the ukulele that just makes you smile. It makes you let your guard down. It brings out the 

child in all of us.'     Jake Shimabukuro (ukulele virtuoso and composer) 

mailto:janet@jandee.co.uk
mailto:kath.childs1@gmail.com
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Wine Appreciation                                                                    
 

We have tasted and discussed a variety of wines in the past quarter. In October we compared Sauvignon Blanc, 

Pinot Noir and Shiraz/Syrah grapes of the New World and the Old World. The best from the New world was a New 

Zealand Pinot Noir, Coney Pizzicato 2014 from Majestic costing £14.99 (reduced from £19.99). This had the balance 

and elegance of a good Burgundy. On the whole we thought that the old world had the edge, showing more 

character and complexity. The best of the tasting was a Cotes du Rhone 2010 from the world famous Etienne 

Guigal. (£12.99 from Majestic). It had intense fruit, ripe tannins and good length and was a wine that we would be 

happy to offer our boss at a dinner party. 

 

We devoted ourselves to the wines of Spain in November.  We tasted a good value white from Rias Baixas in North-

West Spain made from the Albarino grape. (£8.50 The Wine Society).  The quality of white wine from this area has 

greatly improved and is now getting popular. The best wine, by a long way, was a Rioja Reserva 2009 (£12.99). It is 

from the Majestic 'Definition' range of wines, which aims to "capture the quintessential qualities of the world's 

greatest wine styles". The palate was fruit packed, developing coffee and spices into the finish. 

 

 
The December tasting saw us celebrate the festive season. (See photo). We brought food to share and tasted some 

special wines, including a Grand Cru Chablis, a mature German Riesling, and a magnum of Moulin a Vent (a top 

Beaujolais Cru). The jury were split in choosing the best red wine. Some preferred the Burgundy, a 2009 Beaune (£27 

from O W Loeb) and others the claret, a 2008 Haut Medoc from Chateau Senejac (£15 from the Co-op). 

 

Our group is fully subscribed and there are no vacancies at present. We are hoping to open a second Wine Group. 

If you wish to join this new Group, please tell Piers who will put your name on a list. 

Piers pierskrause@yahoo.co.uk  

 

Writing for Pleasure__   __   _________                             _ 
 

For our December 2015 meeting we had a real treat.  We had a visitor to take us through some exercises in writing 

poetry.  Becky Cullen is a local woman who is working for her PhD in creative writing at Nottingham University.  Even 

more important, she is the neighbour of one of our members, Pat Taylor, and Pat arranged for her to spend a 

morning with us as part of Becky's community outreach.  We had a wonderful session and all of us left feeling that 

we could all write poetry.  There was no artistic angst; just sheer pleasure.  We were so grateful to Becky and now 

look forward to working with her again sometime in 2016 as she is to be poet in residence at Newstead Abbey and 

has suggested that we spend a session with her there.  We all think that further links with Becky will be extremely 

exciting and fruitful. 

It is fair to say that, as a group, we have been going through a small identity crisis.  As writers we feel that we need to 

develop rather than revisiting topics but how to do that?  More time is required to analyse and help people improve 

and, to kick-start the process, our first meeting of 2016 involved "Medal and Mission".  This was Pat's way of describing 

how we should praise work (medal) then give pointers for improvement (mission).  It is a lengthy process and, to help 

us to do this, we have agreed to restart the extra meetings two weeks after our official one.  As the group is always 

smaller for these extra get-togethers we are attempting to meet in someone's house.  Margaret Smith has 

volunteered her house to kick-start the first one.  We had tried a local pub and a Beeston cafe but all proved too 

difficult - so we shall see if going to a member's house works.  Thank you Margaret for offering your home. 

Recruitment is a problem as the group is diminishing in size, mainly because of ill-health.  We also discovered that a 

notice placed on the website over two years ago about us being full has never been removed! (Sorry, Steve - my 

fault - I must read the website more often.)  Those of you who have an interest in writing do come along and join us.  

We are a jolly bunch and appreciate anyone who "gives it a go".   

Helen 

mailto:pierskrause@yahoo.co.uk
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Keeping in Touch. 
Many of you will remember Judy and Rob Lloyd who led the Long Walks and Cycling Groups 

respectively.  Rob and Judy moved to Cirencester in 2015 but have not forgotten us! 

Greetings from Cirencester U3A 

Remember us? We used to be in Beeston U3A! 

After Rob recovered from his cycling accident in July 2014, we made the enormous 

decision to leave our many friends in Nottingham and to move to the Cotswolds. We had 

lived in Wollaton for 36 years so it was a brave and, many thought, crazy thing to do! It 

took 9 months to sell our house and we eventually moved to Cirencester in September 2015 

and we love it! 

We always knew that U3A would be the lynchpin of our new social life and we joined 

Cirencester U3A in August so that we had things to go to in the first week after we 

moved in! We have both joined the 

walking group (of course!), the supper 

club and indoor kurling! Judy goes to 

singing for fun, recorders and will join 

golf when it starts again in April! Rob 

goes to the computer group, science & 

technology and has started a cycling 

group which already has 5 active 

members and will, no doubt, increase 

as the weather gets better!  Everyone 

has made us very welcome but there 

are, of course, people and things that we miss. Cirencester U3A has about 600 members 

and 43 interest groups. The church they use is fine but has no parking and no church hall, 

so the monthly meeting is not such an event as yours in Beeston. There's nowhere for 

group leaders to advertise their events and we have our coffee standing up in the entrance 

hall!  It could be so much more welcoming if they had more room but spaces like Chilwell 

Road Methodist Church can provide are hard to find! Think yourselves very fortunate! 

  We love it here and are looking forward to sunny days so we can explore the beautiful 

Cotswolds. Do please get in touch if you are coming this way and especially if you are 

coming to the U3A Summer School at the Royal Agricultural University in Cirencester. 

With best wishes to you all from Judy Lloyd (ex Beeston U3A Long Walk leader) & Robin 

Lloyd (ex Beeston U3A Cycle Ride leader) 

 

Good News about IT Learning 
 
As part of Beeston U3A’s Development Plan, we have been looking into making links with local further 
Educational establishments.  We have had talks with Nottingham University and Central College in 
Beeston. 
Our progress so far is that Central College are keen to link our members with some of their IT 
students to establish a kind of Silver Surfers arrangement, where members can get one to one help 
with PC. Tablets and mobile phones.  It is envisaged that the sessions will take place weekly during 
term time.  If you are interested in taking part in this arrangements, please respond 
to beestonu3a@hotmail.co.uk and include brief details of your needs, ie PC, Tablet or phone, 
and what you need help with. 
When we have gauged the level of interest within our members then we can firm up arrangements 
with the college and sessions can begin. 

mailto:beestonu3a@hotmail.co.uk
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We are now part of a “Cluster” Group with Long Eaton and Ilkeston U3As.  This means, as a member    

of Beeston U3A, you can also attend up to three Groups at either of our Cluster partners without 

needing to join that U3A, subject to there being space in that Group.  You will, however, still have 

to pay any individual class expenses such as room hire contributions.  You are not entitled to 

attend their monthly meetings though.  

We are advised by the U3A National Office that the 24-hour legal helpline we have been subscribing to, for the 

benefit of you and your members, will cease operation on 30th September. We are delighted to be able to tell you 

that a new provider has been found and the new arrangement will commence on 1st October. 

 The details are as follows: - 

 Arc Legal Assistance in partnership with Irwin Mitchell Solicitors 

Telephone number 0344 770 1040  Quote -  U3A Legal Helpline 

Did you know that you can sign up for to a Broxtowe Community Newsletter and receive 

regular information from the Neighbourhood Policing Team about issues which affect 

the local community, such as burglaries in the area, scams that are being operated locally. 

You can sign up to receive the newsletter by emailing: alert@neighbourhoodalert.co.uk 

U3A National office have advised us that the Metropolitan Police have produced an 

excellent publication entitled “The Little Book of Big Scams” with a view to raising awareness 

of the scams currently operating in the UK and covering easy steps which you can take to 

protect yourselves.  A copy can be downloaded by going to 

www.met.police.uk/docs/little_book_scam.pdf  or members can contact the Metropolitan 

Police on 02072301228 or email sterling@met.pnn.police.uk 

  Last but not least, if you change your address, phone number, or email address, do please let us 

know by emailing Marie Potts on pottsofnotts@gmail.com 

 

 

QUIZ CUBICLE ANSWERS 

1 PRESBYTERIAN 8 ANIMOSITY 

2 ASTRONOMER 9 ELECTION RESULTS 

3 DESPERATION 10 SNOOZE ALARMS 

4 THEY SEE 11 A DECIMAL POINT 

5 THE MORSE CODE 12 THE EARTHQUAKES 

6 DORMITORY 13 TWELVE PLUS ONE 

7 SLOT MACHINES 14 MOTHER IN LAW 

 

And Finally!  Several days ago as I left a meeting I desperately gave myself a personal search. I was 

looking for my keys. They were not in my pockets. A quick search in the meeting room revealed 
nothing. Suddenly I realized I must have left them in the car. Frantically, I headed for the car park. My 

husband has scolded me many times for leaving the keys in the ignition. My theory is the ignition is the best 
place not to lose them. His theory is that the car will be stolen.  As I scanned the car park I came to a 

terrifying conclusion! His theory was right. The car park was empty. I immediately called the police. I gave 
them my location, confessed that I had left my keys in the car, and that it had been stolen.  

Then I made the most difficult call of all. "Hello My Love", I stammered; I always call him "My Love" in times 
like these. "I left my keys in the car, and it has been stolen." There was a period of silence. I thought the call 

had disconnected, but then I heard his voice. He barked, "I dropped you off!"  Now it was my time to be 
silent. Embarrassed, I said, "Well, come and get me." He retorted, "I will, as soon as I convince this 

policeman I have not stolen your car. 

 

mailto:alert@neighbourhoodalert.co.uk
http://www.met.police.uk/docs/little_book_scam.pdf
mailto:sterling@met.pnn.police.uk
mailto:pottsofnotts@gmail.com
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We would love to hear your views.  Please complete this form and 
return it to the committee if you haven’t already done so. 
 

BEESTON U3A MEMBERS QUESTIONNAIRE 

JANUARY 2016 
As your committee we are always interested to hear your views so 

that we can continue to develop our U3A.  

1. What do you think we do well as a U3A? 

 

 

 

 

 

2. What can we do to become even better? 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Are there any new groups you would like to see? This does 

not mean you have to be a group leader but perhaps you 

would consider being part of a team? 

 

 

 

4. Would you consider being on the committee? You are most 

welcome to come along and observe a committee meeting 

and to find out more. If you are interested and would like to 

know more, please contact Sue Blackley or Marie Potts.  

 

     Name (optional) 

 
 


